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September 15, 2017 

 

 

Ba k  popula  de a d, it s the Epsilon Theory Mailbag!  

Always Go To the Funeral  a d The Arborist  

Another rifle shot to the crux of the matter. 

I would like to think that I, as a loyal reader of The Epsilon Theory, am onto many of the manipulations 

that you describe. But as I was reading this letter, I realized that I had fallen – lock, stock and barrel – for 

the powerful manipulation that you describe in connection with the removal of confederate statues. I, 

like ou, eall  do ’t ha e u h ps hological or emotional investment in the statues themselves 

(although I do think they serve as a constant visual reminder of our conflicted history – a good thing, in 

my opinion). But I am quite psychologically and emotionally invested in the maintenance of civility and 

order. 

The manipulators have done a great job causing me to transfer my investment in civility and order onto 

these ph si al statues, the e  putti g e i  the u o fo ta le positio  of defe di g so ethi g I do ’t 
care that much about to p e e t othe s ho ep ese t thi gs I a ho  f o  i i g.  But in the process, 

I now find myself siding with another group that also represents these same things that I abhor. This 

cognitive dissonance is the source of the increasing anger and frustration that many heretofore stable 

members of our society are now feeling and, unfortunately, beginning to express outwardly. 

While I u de sta d ou  poi t a out goi g to the fu e al  of the Coope atio  Ga e  e a of politi al 
discourse, I hope that is not a joi t fu e al ith the i ilit  a d o de  e a of so iet . I a  af aid that 
might just be the case. I am especially worried about this because those (like the state) who, in the past, 

acted as a damper on disunion, incivility and disorder now seem to be the drivers. 

Thanks again for putting a mirror up for those of us who strive every day to be a bit better (and smarter). 

– Jeff 

It s so eas  to get pulled i to these o st u ted, false o fli ts  … e a e t ul  ha d-wired to respond 

to this stuff. I am constantly catching myself falling into this trap, and I write these notes as a self-help 

mechanism as much as anything. 

I suppose that you read about the vandalism and subsequent removal of the Robert E. Lee statue at Duke 

Chapel. I am just wondering how long it will take for someone to vandalize the beautiful marble carving 

of Lee at Lee Chapel on the campus of Washington and Lee in Lexington, VA. 

A week ago, somebody wrote to the local paper that the Confederate memorial in Elmwood Cemetery 

near uptown Charlotte should be removed. Only history buffs and PC activists even know that it exists - 

few people ever go to the cemetery, because it is just about full. (Charlotte native Randolph Scott is 

probably the most famous occupant, BTW.) 

http://www.epsilontheory.com/notes-from-the-field/always-go-to-the-funeral/
http://www.epsilontheory.com/notes-from-the-field/the-arborist/
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My father was Southern through and through, gentle, loved and respected. He named me after two of his 

uncles, who were named after famous Southern leaders. But he never bothered to tell me about his 

grandfather, who was wounded in Pickett's charge at Gettysburg and surrendered with Lee at Appomattox 

Courthouse, or his other grandfather who was killed at Gettysburg. And even more regrettable, he never 

told us a lot about his experiences in WWII. 

All the best. I'll sign my entire name, just this time. 

– Houston Lee VanHoy 

O  the othe  ha d … 

Ben - as someone who lived in Charlottesville for a number of years, your logic was peculiarly fraught and 

tortured this week...intentional or not, your note misses a salient point of last weeks armed riot - yes there 

is no other word for it - in Charlottesville.  

What it was at its core was an intimidating show of force replete with openly carried loaded automatic 

weapons and rifles let alone pistols/revolvers. This is indisputable and the only question is why? It's at 

least about promoting the myth that Confederates were not traitors, and deserve an honored place in our 

public square. I'm sorry if it makes anyone sad to realize their great grandfathers were traitors and racist, 

but there can be no justice until there is truth. 

It's ot a atte  of olli g a k histo , it’s a atte  of p ese ti g histo  a u atel , a d Lee a d his ilk 
were prima facie traitors in every sense of the word to the United States and DIRECTLY responsible for 

hundreds of thousands of deaths. So why is Lee so exulted, and by extension, the Confederacy? It's 

because the demonstrators want to perpetuate and glorify the Rebellions myth, and deny that it was all 

about preserving and promoting slavery – that’s a a ati e that a  e safel  a d p ope l  o signed to 

museums at best, and have no place in our public square, esp. in federal places and local places where 

the local city/town wants them removed.  

These people don't need any explanation or sympathy from someone as bright as you. If these statues are 

so trivial and unimportant to the South sense of self, why not just consign them to museums. Fascism 

precedes Antifa, i.e. it is axiomatic that there is no Antifa without fascism first. Fascism is not a response 

to Antifa - thats illogical. Anyone with real pride would actively move in this direction to dispel misgivings 

that the South has not risen above treason, racism and white supremacy. Should be a no brainer...do you 

see any statues to Benedict Arnold in the South?  

If a right leaning local population wanted to someday rename Malcolm X Blvd, and militant armed blacks 

sho ed up shouti g death to hite , e a  ha e a dialogue of e ui ale  i  this ega d. U til the  
you are way off and justifiably at jeopardy being labeled as enabling of Nazis and white supremacists. 

Hopefully this was a rare "own goal" and not intentional.  

It's really not all that hard or complicated, and it only contaminates our politics when people make excuses 

for fascism and racism.  

– JD  

Aaaaand, the e it is: I a  justifia l  at jeopa d  of ei g la eled as e a li g Nazis a d hite 
sup e a ists  e ause I did ot ite a st o g e ough de u iatio  of Co fede ate statues. 
Hopefull  this as ot a  i te tio al suppo t of Nazis a d hite sup e a ists on my part.  

I  eadi g a  a azi g ook ight o , The Th ee-Bod  P o le   Ci i  Liu, t a slated f o  the 
o igi al Chi ese  Ke  Liu. It s s ie e fi tio , i i g the Hugo A a d fo  Best No el i  5, a d like 
all g eat s ie e fi tio  it s a tually just great fiction, period. Great fiction forces us to see the world 

differently, a d The Th ee-Bod  P o le  — which starts off in 1967 China — has opened my eyes to 

a  u de sta di g of hat the Cultu al ‘e olutio  eall  as. I o t spoil it any more than that, except 

to say that JD would have thrived within the Cultural Revolution. 
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I have been reminded this week of you saying (I think it was you) that real danger exists when we move 

from viewing each other as good people with different opinions, to viewing the people on the other side 

as evil! 

If you are a rational person who believes that historic monuments in the South serve a purpose (I 

remember a family vacation to Stone Mountain where I learned all about the civil war), now you are on 

the side of the Nazi’s – the da  Nazi’s  G a dfathe  ho  I a  a ed afte  died fighti g!!! It see s 
e a e ei g put i to a o  he e ou ust hoose a side … I elie e oth the P eside t a d fiat e s 

a e e gaged i  a a  of p opaga da … da ge ous times indeed. 

– LP 

We are ALL being played. Including JD. 

a d  the a  ou’ e o ke s if ou thi k the Russia s alte ed the 6 ele tio   o e iota.  

Interesting take. Can you explain to me why they – the Russians - would invest so much time and money 

on something that has absolutely no impact? Also, why do advertising firms exist and why is propaganda 

a thing?  

– Jason 

No impact? Russian chicanery had a HUGE impact on us, by sowing mistrust and apprehension about 

our electoral process, even though it had ZERO impact on the outcome. Best money the Russians ever 

spent. 

The circumstances that create competition games can be overcome. As someone attached to the Nixon 

Administration, the fact that the core of the Republican Party in the House and Senate in the end refused 

to play those games (Goldwater, Rhoades [sic] and Scott being the emissaries that told him he had to 

leave) and Gerry Ford kept it from getting out of hand. It is difficult to see that dynamic in the current 

o te t. With the de og aphi  G eat “o t a d the o pute  opti izatio  of ge a de i g, a d ith 
apologies to W. B. Yeats, there is precious little center left to do the holding. 

– Al  

Yeats is getting quite the work-out in reader letters of late, for good reason. 

If the centre doesn't hold, are discussions of Fed Policy ironic, comic or merely prosaic? 

Naked Capitalism shut down their already Moderated comments today. Like many places in society, 

people are losing their minds and civility is breaking down. 

Less recognized is that we are beset by fairly organized manipulation and disinfo. 

As an exasperated friend put it, "don't people realize as a nation we are being trolled and all sides are 

falling for it?" 

Parts of the media/gov/corps are doing the dog whistles while the rank and file of the same madly bark 

and bite. 

Yeats poem "The Second Coming" is almost a cliche at this point. :-( 

– Ron 

The e s still a e te , ut it s doi g hat the e te  al a s does i  ti es like this … e all ou sel es 
a a  i side ou  o  i di idual ga de s. We do t e gage. We do t a s e  the pho e. Ask a o e o  
the sell-side how their business has been over the past six months.  
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To loosel  uote a li e f o  Je  Magui e, ou had e at fu e al atte da e. I’ e ofte  po de ed hat 
it is that i gs those ho atte d a fu e al so lose togethe  a d I thi k it’s e ause e see ou sel es i  
that box in the not too distant future and would like to have someone there to mourn with and console 

our loved ones also. I too remember who has attended the funerals and wakes unfortunately associated 

ith the fa il  a d f ie ds I’ e lost a d the ki ship that li ge s lo g afte  the sad da . The a  you tied 

that together with your investment thesis further in the piece though was brilliant and struck a chord with 

e ight to  soul. I ha e too ofte  i  the past let t ades li ge  fa  lo ge  tha  the  should a d it’s just 
e e tl  I’ e lea ed to adapt a similar strategy that you described so well.  

I also ag ee ith ou  assess e t of the politi al la ds ape e’ e fa i g. I as t ul  hopi g fo  a  
a ake i g ith T u p’s ele tio , ut i stead e’ e ot o l  e te ded the ast di ide hi h ega  i  the 
Obama years, but have actually increased it to the point I refuse to listen to the radio news, read the WSJ 

o  pa  atte tio  to a thi g e ept hat’s pla i g o  the Classi al Ro k statio  o  XM. I guess it’s the 
head i  the sa d  theo  I’  a idi g , ut I elie e I’  taki g a si ila  app oa h to the o e des i ed 

i  ou  app oa h to a t ade. E e thi g I’ e thought a out politi s a d politi ia s has led e to ealize 
e’ e all ade a e  ad t ade these past  ea s a d the soo e  e u  it a d go to a new investment 

the ette . I just hope e’ e all a ou d to see it! 
– John  

What Joh  alls head i  the sa d  eha io  is hat I all alled ga de  eha io . It is the atu al 
human response to a world being ripped apart by the centripetal spin of constant competitive games.  

Has the change in politics from the cooperation game to the competition game occurred at other times in 

history? If so, how long did it typically last and was there a major turning point during that process that 

marked that it was coming to an end? 

– Alex 

This is an area where history rhymes, not repeats. Generally speaking, the only thing that gets a group 

out of a Competition game is an overwhelming external threat, like a war or natural disaster. The 

earliest recorded example of this would be the formation of the Delian League after the battle of Plataea 

in 479 BC, where the Greek city-states put an institutional structure around their alliance against Persia. 

This famously ends up becoming just a veneer for the Athenian empire, which some might say is the 

likely future for more recent Delian League structures like NATO. Pretty much any institutionalized post-

WWII regime (Bretton Woods, the United Nations, etc.) is an example of Coordination game promotion. 

My favorite take on this is Ala  Moo e s Watchmen comic book series. Or you could watch the movie.  

I think the below article might highlight how we can get back to the co-operative game. I had thought that 

Hillary should have chosen Kasich as a running mate (I am party agnostic – historically voted both parties) 

– hile I a  e e  p o e it, ut I thi k that ti ket ould ha e o  goi g a a  a d ould ha e ee  
healthy for the nation. 

http://www.cnn.com/2017/08/25/politics/kasich-hickenlooper-2020-unity-ticket/index.html 

– David  

Seeing a lot of these cross-party and centrist match-ups of late, most of which feature Kasich. I dunno 

… the p o le  ith p ofessio al politi ia s is that the e p ofessio al politi ia s. The thought of 
leaving the cozy confines of the Party behind is just overwhelming. And the problem with non-

p ofessio al politi ia s is that the e illio ai es, ith all the disastrous ego-driven consequences that 

i gs. What e eed is a g ass oots o e e t that s oth a o e a d elo  pa t  politi s. 

  

http://www.cnn.com/2017/08/25/politics/kasich-hickenlooper-2020-unity-ticket/index.html
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I think the political side of the competition game was firmed up with the Obamacare bill. No Democrat 

dared vote against; no Republican dared vote for. I see that as the official "us vs them" game which 

legitimized identity politics and ushered in Mr. Trump, who is both coach and cheerleader for his team in 

the competition game.  

– Miles 

In a lot of your writing, especially about Trump, you make it sound as if Trump is the one who broke us, 

who made the game go from cooperation to competition. In late 2015, early 2016 I reached the conclusion 

that the current monetary and trade system was unsustainable. And that was because the world has been 

functioning with a set of growth models that do not seem to deliver anymore (I would call them broken). 

Trump and Brexit happened later, I believe as symptoms. 

I don't think Trump broke us. The world broke in 2008 and for 8 years we tried to cope and then balance 

sheets decided we needed a change and that was Brexit and that was Trump. Now, I do agree that he is 

different. He is a very good persuader (con-man?) and he comes with different ideas than what we have 

been told over the last 30 years or so.  

Trump is an actor with individual responsibility, but he is also a product of a system which stopped 

working. And the game became competitive before him (see the Eurozone negotiations, see the increasing 

trade disputes during Obama).  

Hillary was the great pretender, the magical thinking priest. "We are one happy family, let's hold hands 

and wish for the best" kind of thing. And I think that is why she lost. People thought they would get more 

of the pretense. Yes, it means stability, but is [it] also means not recognizing that the game had already 

changed. I believe many (especially lower income) households realized that "cooperation" had become 

an equivalent to "stuck", because there was no more tide to lift all boats.  

– Nicolae  

It s a fai  poi t, that T u p is s pto  athe  tha  ause, a d it s the e t al poi t that  pa t e  
‘ust  Gui  as aki g i  his o pa io  pie e, Before and After the Storm  o  as I like to all it, 
Make A e i a Good Agai . 

http://www.digg.com/video/tree-ladder-whoops 

– Jeremy  

Thanks for sharing today. On the subject of going to the funeral and given your praise for Kevin O'Leary, 

knowing your appreciation for the cinema, you may recall Danny DeVito in Other People's Money. 

– Steve  

An indisputable classic. 

  

http://www.epsilontheory.com/narrative/before-and-after-the-storm/
http://www.digg.com/video/tree-ladder-whoops
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=62kxPyNZF3Q
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I’ e ee  i te ested i  o sai fo  a  ea s a d got i to it a it o e se iousl  a fe  ea s ago e ept 
with tropical plants) as part of my pre- eti e e t pla i g. I’  a tuall  o e pa tial to the o igi al 
Chinese form Penjing which is a bit more disorderly (contrarian?) and metaphorically anti CB style. (It also 

ea s that hate e  look I e d up ith a ’t eall  e a istake either!) 

"By and large, it seems that Japanese artists have a strong tendency to impose order on their creations, 

whereas Chinese artists appear willing to embrace a measure of chaos.  

"Clearly, they are less concerned with rules and the pursuit of perfection. Does it mean that there are no 

rules in penjing at all? Absolutely not.  

"Conversations with penjing artists reveal that they are less interested in displays of technical virtuosity 

and ideal form. Instead, they seek to capture and convey sentiment and mood in their work. 

"Their goal is to reveal an inner eauty, an essen e inherent in nature.” Read more: 

http://www.bonsaimary.com/Chinese-Bonsai.html   

We’ll see if a o pute  algo ith  a  do that.  
– Brian  

E e  if this is t t ue Japa ese o sai a tists i pose o de  hile Chi ese o sai a tists e a e a  
element of chaos), it sounds so smart and I want to believe it so badly that I am treating it as true. Much 

like most of our political discourse today. 

Makes me think of a saying my mom learned from an Indian furniture dealer at the Dallas World Trade 

Center - “ho  ou  fa e.  Wedding? Birth? Anniversary? Funeral? “ho  ou  fa e.  This phrase has 

compelled me to put on many suits I did not want to wear and to take many trips to the hospital when I 

did not want to go. But there is always some joy to be found by doing so.  

And I loved the part about the animals. Makes me think of an old Proverb I have taken to heart – The 
ighteous a  a es fo  the eeds of his a i al, ut the ki dest a ts of the i ked a e uel.  This one 

definitely gets me out of bed on nights when I realize no one fed the dogs. 

Regarding the life cycle of animals. I have long held that as a society we lose something when people, 

especially kids, think food comes from the grocery store. I.e., when there is no dirt involved with plants 

and no blood involved with meat. Even at their young ages, I have made sure my kids have had plenty of 

both under their fingernails. They may end up favoring country clubs to being in the country, but they will 

at least forever own by experience the baseline understanding of the cycle of life. 

– John  

I ha e t ee  a le to i g self to aise a i als fo  thei  eat. I la e it o  the kids, ut a tuall  
it s e.  

An infestation of Oriental Bittersweet, privet or kudzu cannot withstand the focused attention of a herd 

of goats who will first attack the leafy greens and then the tender bark of the vines seeking the crucial 

inner bark which they will pursue all the way to the root. It is then the responsibility of the goatherd to 

move the goats before they begin to damage the desired grove, fortunately they barbeque up pretty good 

a d I ake a  a epta le sau e…  
– Joe  

But goats a e so da  ute. A d the e good. In the moral sense, not the taste sense, although I 

suppose that, too. I  so o fli ted!  

Ho  a  I, o  a  egula  u  of the ill pe so , p a ti all  a d p ag ati all  get i ol ed to help desig  
a  ope ati g s ste  that a  o pete a d i  agai st the illio ai es’ ope ati g s ste  he  the e oot 
happe s ? I am asking with deference and hu le ess...I a  aski g e ause I see hat ou see…I a  
aski g e ause e A e i a s o  hu a it  i  ge e al… o e alo g the li es of ei g a  A e i a  a e 

http://www.fukubonsai.com/
http://www.bonsaimary.com/Chinese-Bonsai.html
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better than this. We are better than racial tension, Trump, Clinton, debt, in fighting, political nonsense, 

illio ai es’ o t olli g, et ., et ., et . the et ’s ould ha e go e o  fo  a hile . I am asking because 

words without action are like intentions and hell (the road to hell is paved with the very best of intention). 

– Daniel 

I e ee  estli g ith ou  uestio  What do e DO?  fo  a ouple of ea s o , a d I e o e to 
the o lusio  that politi al a tio  o  a atio al s ale thi d pa t  fo atio , a hes, et .  is t the 

a  to go. I stead, it s h pe lo al politi al pa ti ipatio  (city councils, school boards, that sort of thing) 

plus a national blockchain- ased te h olog  i itiati e to e o d ideo e s so that it s sea ha le, 
dis o e a le, a d u alte a le. “ou ds o i g, ut I thi k it s a t a sfo ati e o e e t that e a  
ALL pa ti ipate i . I ll e iti g a lot o e a out this i  the eeks a d o ths to o e. 

I read a lot of financial newsletters. I have been associated with financial services for 35+ years. I have 

been to several goat-ropings, rodeos and state fairs, too. So, I speak with a modicum of knowledge. 

I ead this e e t Al a s Go to the Fu e al  a ti le. I hate to ad it it, ut i  e ie , hile it as 
entertaining, I gleaned no useful action tactics from the theme; though I must admit, it was well-written, 

as far as verbs & nouns are considered and with obvious learning from Shakespeare literature. 

I am still waiting for some, ANY, direction from one of your articles. DO you expect to deliver an actual 

OPINION, with an action plan, soon? 

– Steve 

Short answer: No. 

Long answer:  

a) Fo  egulato  pu poses this ote is o side ed to e ge e al a ket o e ta  a d ot 
a keti g ate ial . The da  I sta t iti g a out u i g XY) sto k o  ABC fu d, everything I 

write has to go through a much more laborious and time-consuming compliance process, and I 

ould t e a le to pu lish to the oad audie e that I a t to speak to. 
b) I t ust that  eade s a e s a t e ough to ead a state e t like I think that inflation and 

interest rates are headed up, and will be moving up for a long time, with all the caveat emptor 

i pli atio s that i gs fo  i esto s  a d figu e out fo  the sel es hat that ea s fo  a  
a tio  pla  fo  thei  po tfolio. 

c) I  a po tfolio a age  of a hedge fu d a d o-portfolio manager of a 40-Act mutual fund, one 

of which reports its positions publicly on a quarterly basis (HF) and one on a monthly basis (MF). 

It ould e … highl  p o le ati  … fo  e to ite a out a tio a le ideas  i  ET he  I  
already acting on them in an undisclosed way within these portfolios. 

d) E en if none of the a o e onstraints e isted, I still ouldn’t rite a out u ing XYZ sto k or 
ABC fund. The world has enough touts financial newsletters as it is. There is bigger game afoot! 

"Small-l liberal virtues" are philosophically opposed to "really old school notions like feudal bonds of 

personal obligation and trust." The two cannot coexist. 

The community supports both social and economic inequality (that's the feudalism of which you speak). 

It will, either gently or not-so-gently, repress the upstart individual. 

For his part, the liberal individual supports, as you note, free markets and free elections. But these are 

precisely the things that undermine the feudal organization's bonds. 

You are struggling to resolve the conflict that has perplexed us since the dawn of history. There is no 

known social organization that can capture the best of both small-l liberalism and the best of the bound 

community. The two have philosophies, bodies of knowledge that ultimately conflict. 

– John 
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To ou  poi t, I  ot looki g to esta lish so e so t of o u ita ia /li e al o o so iet , e ause 
I thi k ou e ight a out the i o e su a ilit  of ho  o e defi es justi e a d the good life ithi  
these two world views (Michael Sandel as o   disse tatio  o ittee . But I do thi k that the e s 
a sense of interpersonal obligation away from the State that s f o t a d e te  i , sa , feudalis  a d 
theocracies and other admittedly illiberal societies, that is an extremely healthy corrective for the 

bastardization of liberalism that we live in today. Liberalism frowns on notions of personal obligation 

outside of contracts or self-interest, and you have to go to fairly extreme Rawlsian contortions to 

i o po ate the . I d like to i o po ate more directly this communitarian gene of interpersonal 

obligation — a graft, to continue with the arborist metaphor — to create a liberalism that can stand up 

ette  to the “tatist o slaught. Does that ake se se? It s a lo g putt, fo  su e, ut o th the effort.  

 

Horsepower  

Cosmic JD tractor déjà vu. The exact same tractor is parked in my hay barn, along with cool attachments 

that make it so versatile. Brush hog (on my second one, destroyed the first one through sheer stupidity) 

ota  tille  do ’t t  a d pla t ildflo e  plots ithout it  a d the piece de resistance here in the snow 

belt, the snow blower with the six foot wide box. Heaven is a snow storm and 3 foot drifts on a long 

driveway. The farmer next door who taught me to run it scared the crap out of me by starting my tractor 

lesson off with Up hill, do  hill, e e  side hill. This thi g ill kill ou  Then proceeded to list off all the 

people that had been killed on rollovers around us. So there are probably old farmers, and there are bold 

farmers, but there are no old, bold farmers. Ki d of like PM’s huh? M  fi st ea  ith it I a  it out of fuel 
while using the bucket to clear the driveway (pre snow blower era, the dark days) at 5 in the morning in 

sub zero wind chills. Found out quick you have to bleed diesel lines when you run out of fuel, unlike a gas 

engine with its fuel pump. Neighbors got a big kick out of that epic fail. Why would anyone want a Porsche 

when you could have a JD? Thanks for being one of the really insightful commentators out there, there is 

hope for this business afte  all I guess. A d if ot, I’ e got so e o e ildflo e  plots to put i . Tha ks 
for your work.  

– Mitch  

Exactly like PMs. There are no old and bold portfolio managers. 

I'm at the state fair in WI watching horse pulling right now. You're right about that collar, this is incredible. 

– Adam  

Changed the course of Western civilization. 

As I was born in 1957, putting me in the largest birth year cohort of the generation. I can say from 

experience that low interest rates have caused me to save more not spend more. The whole Fed program 

of low rates since 1999, when Greenspan panicked about Y2K, has screwed savers and retirees (if they 

have any sense of risk). If interest rates were higher (and they manage to sidestep massive losses from 

the adjustment - e.g. at 1.9% inflation, in the old days the 10-year would be around 6%) maybe they would 

spend more and increase overall demand in the economy? 

– Jim  

YES. 

  

http://www.epsilontheory.com/notes-from-the-field/horsepower/
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But there IS a way back. And, no, not an individual, but a connection between the physical world and the 

intangible world of investing. We actually had it for quite some time and it seemed to work as a means of 

preserving a means of measuring the success of prosperity. 

It is gold. 

How much should the balance sheets of the world contract? By maintaining the balance between the 

demand for money and its supply. Or by keeping the price of gold stable; adding to supply when its price 

dips below a target or vice versa if its price should rise above. 

Of course the VALUE of gold doesn't change - you can't manipulate it which is the source of its beauty 

(indeed its supply vastly outstrips any slight demand for it) - central banks actions simply increase or 

decrease the value of money relative to a stable unit of account. 

You are lost in the world of interest rates. Interest rates are NOT the price of money; they are the price of 

credit. If you can make the leap, the rest is easy. 

You can have stable money and volatile (freely market based) interest rates OR unstable money and stable 

interest rates, but you can't have both. 

All the best. And, yes, we should build a statue to the man (woman?) who invested hydraulics - a genius 

to be sure; but also the creator of some fairly dangerous equipment.  

– Charles  

I e ee  p o isi g Cha les a Mail ag ote fo  a hile. 

From my perspective, Uncle Sam, Japan, and the Euro Block (and probably others, certainly China) are 

hopelessly indebted with no natural way of escaping their debt tsunamis. 

Thus I think it likely that each such country or block's central bank will buy and forgive ALL or essentially 

all such debt in "exchange" for a new regime of fiscal realism and a corresponding new currency such as 

the "New Dollar". 

I wonder what your thoughts are of the likelihood of this, and what would be the best positioning for 

individual financial survival? 

– Gary  

If thi gs get ad e ough, I do t thi k this is a az  s e a io at all. Google t illio  dolla  oi  if ou 
a t to see ho  lose e e gotte  al ead . This is Ju ilee, a d the su i al s e a io is p ett  si ple 

— be a debtor in a developed country participating in the Jubilee. Even a creditor can do okay, because 

ou e goi g to get u elie a le politi al po e  out of this. Just do t get aught outside the Ju ilee 
zone. 

You  o e t suggests that U e  is a tuall  a le to ake t a spo tatio  a eeze, ut this se i e does ’t 
happen to increase overall economic productivity in line with consumer appreciation of its service. This is 

wrong. If you look at the actual economics of U e ’s usi ess odel a d the e o o i s of u a  ta i 
se i e, ou ill ui kl  see that U e ’ is ’t just elati el  u p odu ti e , its p odu ti it  i pa t is 
powerfully negative. Uber is substantially less efficient than the traditional taxi companies it has been 

driving out of business, and has absolutely no hope of achieving profits or shareholder returns unless it 

achieves Amazon/Facebook like levels of artificial market power. Companies like Amazon and Facebook 

can reduce productivity and overall economic welfare once they achieve the levels of artificial market 

power they now enjoy, but in order to achieve that power they actually developed highly productive 

operating models and introduced totally new products offering huge new consumer benefits. U e ’s 
usi ess odel as al a s desig ed to skip the ha d figu e out ho  to p o ide se i es astl  o e 

effi ie tl  tha  e isti g p o ide s  pa t of the e uatio , a d ha e ee  usi g $  illio  i  VC ash to 
achieve industry dominance by subsidizing the huge losses needed to drive existing providers bankrupt. 

Capital Markets—by explicit design—have been reallocating capital from more productive to less 
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productive uses. If successful, a handful of billionaires would become even more wealthy, but overall 

economic welfare and the productivity of urban transport would be significantly reduced.  

– Hubert  

I drive for/use Uber because: 

A. My college degree is worthless. 

B. I a ’t get a eal  jo . 
C. I’  i  de t. 
D. I a ’t affo d a si ple house a d a  i  the su u s. 
E. I’  hat ou ight all poo  i  old-school terms. 

F. All of the above. 

– anonymous  

Heard. 

 

The o e e t ou speak of i  the last pa ag aph... is that de a d eated  Ada  “ ith’s u see  
hands? What will drive it? As you know from previous communications I think that the low productivity 

growth is partially driven by the unmeasured deflation inherent in your first explanation of measuring 

productivity all wrong. We measure productivity in terms of growth of output dollars per man hour. But 

in a deflationary environment we can grow output in units while the dollar value of that output declines 

(we have exchanged notes on that before). But I think the same phenomenon is responsible for the low 

wage growth to boot. So many commentators are puzzled by the fact that, given all the stimulus we have 

injected into the economy, why we have seen no inflation? My reaction is, given the tech revolution going 

o , e a e i  a sha pl  deflatio a  e i o e t so the fa t that p i es ha e ’t go e down, shows the 

stimulus HAS brought inflation. But that inflation merely has brought price declines to zero. I.e. if we start 

with, say, 6% deflation but prices are flat, it means the easy money has generated 6% inflation that offsets. 

I also think that population demographics have a lot to be explored further. If our population is getting 

older and birthrates are insufficient to replace, we start trending down in the number of people. That has 

to have a depressive effect on GNP. But look at Japan, they have stably sustained such an environment 

for decades. So it strikes me that the relevant measure may not be aggregate GNP but GNP per capita. I.e. 

you can sustain negative GNP growth as long as it declines at a lower rate than the underlying population 

such that GNP/head (wellbeing?) is actually growing. 

All of this is well and good, but given the explosion in worldwide debt it is still dangerous. The best way to 

fix that problem is inflate our way out of it. And for that we need real absolute growth. You suggest that 

that will come from your Maker Movement. But I am wandering what will spark that movement into 

being? 

– Jacob  

A s all g oup of thoughtful, o itted itize s. It s the o l  thi g that e e  has. 

Is it also possible that productivity has collapsed because of the burden of over-extended government 

regulation in a post-GFC world? 

Take financial services for example. Let’s sa  head ou t has sta ed o sta t. The make-up has changed 

materially. We have fired 4 traders and/or analysts and hired 1 programmer and 3 compliance offices.  

Buy and sell side alike. With SarBox, Dodd-Frank, Volcker Rule, MiFid II, Basel III, short-sale restriction etc. 

the massive growth in headcount has been on compliance officers and paralegals and not every 

programmer is replacing the former traders or analysts but some are coding to prepare reports sent to 

regulators, exchanges or investors. This is the high of a productivity free fall.  

I a ’t speak to othe  i dust ies as di e tl , ho e e , I i agi e di e tio all  the patte  is si ila .  
– Rich  
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I used to pooh-pooh the whole regulatory burden thing as more of an excuse than a reason. But I was 

wrong. The struggle is real. 

Good stuff as always, but your analysis of the buybacks misses one key point – buybacks are a return of 

capital and you do not know (cannot know, actually) how that capital is being used. So on a superficial 

level you can say capital is not being reinvested, but in fact it very well may be – in fact, probably, since 

most shares are held institutionally, and the cash received would stay in a portfolio and be reinvested 

elsewhere. 

The desirability of buybacks is debated perpetually, but I fall on the side of favoring them. If management 

really does not see a good real use for the capital, I would prefer it be reinvested elsewhere, rather than 

wasted internally on inferior return projects. I think this is healthier for the economy too. 

As a  aside, I thi k the la k of p odu ti it  issue is a easu e e t p o le . There are a hundred little 

things that technology enables nowadays that we take for granted, and would be productivity killers if we 

lost them – ut I do ’t see ho  e a  easu e it. For instance, try calling an airline to book a ticket 

rather than using Expedia. You will waste a half hour on a 5 minute task. Or ordering anything on Amazon, 

versus driving to 20 stores looking for it. Or count the number of emails and texts you send in a day, and 

consider the time that would be required to make the same communications by phone call. Start looking 

for these instances in your daily life and you will quickly realize the productivity gains that we are making, 

ithout ealizi g o  easu i g it. Thi gs p odu ed  a  ot sho  it, ut ti e sa ed e tai l  ould! 
– Gary  

‘ei est e t i  pu li  a kets e e  gets to the eal e o o . Ne e . I k o  e e all taught that “ = 
I, but not all I is created equal. 

T ust e, I get the po e  of sto k u a ks, a d I e had this use-of-cash conversation with 

management in hundreds of 1-on- s. That s lite all  hu d eds. But the i fe io  etu  of i est e ts i  
plant and equipment in a ZIRP world is exactly my point! 

As fo  the ti e sa i gs  a gu e t … ha g o  a se o d, I gotta he k  T itte  a ou t a d see if I e 
topped k follo e s et … that s ig, ou k o ? 

As always, great piece. I would add one more explanation to the "low productivity" problem. Whereas in 

decades past, employees would spend minutes a day on break or at the water cooler, they are now 

spending hours at their desks on social media, yet employers still report them working 40 hours per week. 

The reality is that many of these employees are actually working for 35, 30, or even fewer hours per week. 

What this does is increase the denominator and make it look like productivity per hour is low. The reality 

is that we should be measuring actual hours worked rather than hours in the office. 

This is not just a theory, as there is abundant anecdotal evidence. I am 45 and spend approximately 0 

hours on social media, but have asked millennials about it and they confirm my suspicions. They even talk 

about being criticized for not "liking" comments and photos fast enough. How can you "like" something 

that quickly if you wait until you get home that night? 

Surprisingly, I have read very few articles about this explanation presumably because well-known 

economists are 50+ and use social media about as often as I do... 

– Sean  

I thi k this is a ig easo  h  ou  ti e sa i gs  f o  te h ologi al p o ess o e ie es Google, 
A azo , et .  e e  t a slate i to p odu tio  o  p odu ti it . We a use … ha g o  … YE“, I e topped 

k follo e s! … se iousl , go see @epsilontheory … fi all ! … ou sel es to death. 

  

https://twitter.com/EpsilonTheory
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Really enjoyed your expansion on why productivity hasn't risen as much as one would suspect from 

technology. I think it may be due to the "Slacker Effect". 

I have noticed that many young people nowadays graduate from college and don't really want a "real job". 

Even though they are well educated and smart, they prefer to do something pretty mundane and low 

pressure. Often they provide some kind of personal service in an area they are interested in such as 

personal training, dog walking, or personal assistant/nanny. Of course there isn't a whole lot of 

productivity gains possible in those fields and it doesn't leverage their education and abilities very much. 

It does dovetail nicely with inequality, since there is a good sized population of extremely rich individuals 

who desire a lot of personal services. 

Basically, we have developed a small producer population that is enormously well compensated, leads 

very high pressure lives, and is serviced by the rest of society. 

So in that way the changes we have seen with economic inequality and low productivity gains are 

politically stable and actually desired by much of the population. Probably destined to continue, 

notwithstanding hand wringing by economic bloggers. 

– Keith  

No  ead this … 

Maybe I'm missing the point of "Horsepower", but if you are advocating for making and buying stuff over 

seeking out experiences, whether as a provider or a consumer, or both, I think you are completely off 

base. Marx was all wrong about economics and politics, but, oddly for an academic, he showed some 

insight on actual life when he inveighed against soul-destroying alienation. And it seems to me that what's 

important about your tractor (to you - not me, and not the economy in general) is not the making of it 

(which would best done by robots), or the buying of it (which decreases your freedom of action in life by 

decreasing your stock of money), but the experience of using it, whether or not you ever turn a notional 

"profit" on what you do with it, or contribute to the GDP. The value of stuff to humans lies in the positive 

experiences they derive from it, and as your Emily Dickinson quotation avers all we need to make a prairie 

is reverie. 

As even high level "white collar" jobs are overtaken by AI-driven automation (yours, financial analyst - my 

former job, software developer) it can beneficially force us to rethink our lives, devolve economically 

(scaling back both our getting and spending), and focus more on what's truly most valuable to us - the 

pursuit of just the right mix of personal experiences.  

– John 

Yes, I agree.  

I ag ee that ou e issed the poi t of Ho sepo e , ou e issed the poi t of Ma , a d ou e 
issed the poi t of E il  Di ki so . The e s a hole Ja ie Lee Cu tis iff o  this i  o e of  fa o ite 

John Cleese movies, A Fish Called Wanda, ut I ll save that for another day. 

The part that struck a chord with me was the marketing of an experience based economy over stuff. 

As millennial living in Sydney Australia, I have seen many of my friends adopt that experience oriented 

mindset which encompasses - going to clubs and raves, extravagant holidays and buying food at work. 

Which equates to zero savings and even going into debt whilst still living with the parents when they all 

have well-paying jobs. 

As a poker player, I interpret this behaviour as going on tilt. An indirect wave of the white flag over 

prospects of home ownership (prices are crazy) and a lack of trust in the social contract. You are 

completely right in seeing this as a distraction but calling it "experience economy" ennobles and 

empowers this irresponsibility. As a society, you can have another generation with the same bad financial 

habits of the previous. 
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I see real danger in this trend and the stakes are underestimated. Because if too many liabilities are places 

into the future, it means too many liabilities are placed on the government and most social upheavals are 

the result of such economic problems. This will increase the intensity of identity politics and fans the fires 

of resentment of the have-nots. I am a small L Liberal because as a child, I heard stories of the Cultural 

Revolution from my dad. Once a significant portion of the population is poor, you really see the dark side 

of human nature come out, there will no longer be any small L liberals. My grandfather was a farmer's son 

who became a surgeon who donates most of his pay to the relatives who are still struggling farmers. As 

an individual, he should have been a poster child of the rags to riches story. In the identity politics of the 

Cultural Revolution, he was categorized as the elite and social parasite and rallies were held to berate him 

and his cohort. If capitalism is perceived as failing, the stakes are enormous to human liberty and rule of 

law. 

– Shaun  

Well said, “hau . Well said. I ll stake ou a  da . 

 

Before and After the Storm  

I often think that the big divide in this country is between Rural and Urban. 

Cu e tl , I see a aze e t a o g I suspe t  U a  ite s e the Volu tee is  i  Housto . But it does ’t 
take a large-area emergency for this to happen. Fully 1/3 of our National Population is served by Fire Cos. 

that are Volunteer. I suspect the nu e s a e si ila  fo  EMT’s. I  Ru al A e i a, it’s a dail  o u e e. 
– Ron  

YES. 

Rust ’s pie e is supe . I love the Durant book that he recommends. He fails to e tio  that it’s o l  
about 100 pages. The e’s o e use fo  people to *not* buy it and read it. I have a first edition on my 

office bookshelf. My *only* quibble with the book is that they understand the broad sweep of history, 

ut get thi gs o g a out the de ade i  hi h it’s pu lished. They perceive the civil rights movement as 

a minor passing thing, rather than a seminal change in racial attitudes. And – get this – they dismiss Warhol 

as ridiculous non-art that will be forgotten in no time! I think the book should be required reading for all 

U i e sit  histo  ajo s … e ept the chapter on current events (i.e., the 1960s). 

FWIW, I’d sa  the sa e thi g a out De il Take the Hi d ost,  pu lished i  Ju e , hi h is a fa tasti  
ook a out u les a d ashes, ut did ’t t eat the te h u le ith a he e ea  the isdo  o  

depth of previous cycles. I  othe  o ds, histo ia s should sti k to histo , ot u e t e e ts that ha e ’t 
yet revealed their historical role or import.  

– Rob Arnott 

I e got The Story of Civilization set i   offi e … the  e e  fathe s, a d the pages a e all a ked 
up ith his u de li i g a d otes. It s  est o e tio  to hi , go e  ea s o . 

The inclusion of ARC on your list of "vetted" charities makes me think that it is not a very good list. 

– Al  

Yes the American Red Cross was vetted, yes we've read the Pro Publica report (and others), and yes this 

is the subject of a vigorous internal debate at Salient. I respect your negative experience with the ARC, 

although I've had a very different experience and am convinced by the commitment of the volunteers 

and paid professionals I know there.  

Ultimately it was my decision to include the American Red Cross on the list of recommended charities, 

and I stand by that decision. 

http://www.epsilontheory.com/narrative/before-and-after-the-storm/
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Last summer we had the opportunity to drive through Houston and the whole area en route to a vacation 

cruise. We noticed two things: 

1. the area is massively overpopulated; and 

. it’s lo . 
As we traveled toward the gulf, we noticed it seems the entire region is only two feet or so above sea 

level. We thought how lucky the people in these areas have been. A tsunami from an earthquake or 

volcano will literally wipe out vast areas and millions of people – living where they ought not to live. 

Or a real genuine large hurricane with 175 -200+ mph winds with a 15 - 20 storm surge going onshore. 

Instead, at this time mild mannered Harvey came but with lots of rain! 

We noticed the TV videos of the flood areas and they appeared to be connected to rivers. Indeed, it was 

obvious that the worst areas, maybe all areas, were floodplains. 100% certain to be engulfed in water. 

With more than 100,000 homes ruined, it suggests the scope of the destructive policies. 

Then we learn that the Houston, specifically, area has little if any development zoning controls. 

Likewise, Katrina in New Orleans flooded places where no development should have ever been done. 

Increasing population in our already overpopulated country implies greater calamities around the corner. 

Seems you are missing the point. 

Trying to make the world feel sorry for bad things that happen to people and will happen because of 

destructive policies is not helpful. To be certain, those people we see are living a very sad situation. 

But the situation was caused by developers and their government subsidiaries. Incredibly, they prey on 

entire populations. 

Totally avoidable. 

– Dell from Minneapolis  

My first instinct to this letter was to respond with anger. I mean, I was going to tear Dell from 

Minneapolis a new orifice. ‘eall  let  f eak flag fl , ou k o ? A d I still a t help self o pletel . 
It s just too e ti i g, hat ith the hole e  oute to a a atio  uise  set up. But the  I ead this 
below, from a Team Elite Ministry of Truth platform called Project Syndicate.  

 

Hurricane Harvey has left in its wake upended lives and enormous property damage, estimated by some 

at $150-180 billion. But the rains that inundated the Texas coast for the better part of a week, and the 

hu i a e that is a out to hit “outh Flo ida, also aise deep uestio s a out the U ited “tates’ e o o i  
system and politics. 

It is ironic, of course, that an event so related to climate change would occur in a state that is home to so 

many climate-change deniers – and where the economy depends so heavily on the fossil fuels that drive 

global warming. Of course, no particular climate event can be directly related to the increase in 

greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. But scientists have long predicted that such increases would boost 

not only average temperatures, but also weather variability – and especially the occurrence of extreme 

events such as Hurricane Harvey. As the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change concluded several 

ea s ago, The e is e ide e that so e e t e es ha e ha ged as a esult of a th opoge i  influences, 

i ludi g i eases i  at osphe i  o e t atio s of g ee house gases.  Ast oph si ist Ada  
Frank succinctly explained: g eate  a th ea s o e oistu e i  the ai  hi h ea s st o ge  
p e ipitatio .  

To be sure, Houston and Texas could not have done much by themselves about the increase in greenhouse 

gases, though they could have taken a more active role in pushing for strong climate policies. But local 

and state authorities could have done a far better job preparing for such events, which hit the area with 

some frequency. 

https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/learning-from-harvey-government-role-by-joseph-e--stiglitz-2017-09
https://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/special-reports/srex/SREX_Full_Report.pdf
http://www.npr.org/sections/13.7/2017/09/06/548658019/climate-power-money-and-sorrow-lessons-of-hurricane-harvey
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In responding to the hurricane – and in funding some of the repair – everyone turns to government, just 

as they did in the aftermath of the 2008 economic crisis. Again, it is ironic that this is now occurring in a 

part of the country where government and collective action are so frequently rebuked. It was no less 

ironic when the titans of US banking, having preached the neoliberal gospel of downsizing government 

and eliminating regulations that proscribed some of their most dangerous and anti-social activities, turned 

to government in their moment of need. 

There is an obvious lesson to be learned from such episodes: markets on their own are incapable of 

providing the protection that societies need. When markets fail, as they often do, collective action 

becomes imperative. 

And, as with financial crises, there is a need for preventive collective action to mitigate the impact of 

climate change. That means ensuring that buildings and infrastructure are constructed to withstand 

extreme events, and are not located in areas that are most vulnerable to severe damage. It also means 

protecting environmental systems, particularly wetlands, which can play an important role in absorbing 

the impact of storms. It means eliminating the risk that a natural disaster could lead to the discharge of 

dangerous chemicals, as happened in Houston. And it means having in place adequate response plans, 

including for evacuation. 

Effective government investments and strong regulations are needed to ensure each of these outcomes, 

regardless of the prevailing political culture in Texas and elsewhere. Without adequate regulations, 

individuals and firms have no incentive to take adequate precautions, because they know that much of 

the cost of extreme events will be borne by others. Without adequate public planning and regulation, 

including of the environment, flooding will be worse. Without disaster planning and adequate funding, 

any city can be caught in the dilemma in which Houston found itself: if it does not order an evacuation, 

many will die; but if it does order an evacuation, people will die in the ensuing chaos, and snarled traffic 

will prevent people from getting out. 

America and the world are paying a high price for devotion to the extreme anti-government ideology 

embraced by President Donald Trump and his Republican Party. The world is paying, because cumulative 

US greenhouse-gas emissions are greater than those from any other country; even today, the US is one of 

the o ld’s leade s i  per capita greenhouse-gas emissions. But America is paying a high price as well: 

other countries, even poor developing countries, like Haiti and Ecuador, seem to have learned (often at 

great expense and only after some huge calamities) how to manage natural disasters better. 

After the destruction of New Orleans by Hurricane Katrina in 2005, the shutdown of much of New York 

City by Sandy in 2012, the devastation wrought on Texas by Harvey, and now the prospect of Irma 

pummeling Florida, the US can and should do better. It has the resources and skills to analyze these 

complex events and their consequences, and to formulate and implement regulations and investment 

programs that mitigate the adverse effects on lives and property. 

What A e i a does ’t ha e is a ohe e t ie  of go e e t  those o  the ight, ho, o ki g ith 
special interests that benefit from their extreme policies, continue to speak out of both sides of their 

mouth. Before a crisis, they resist regulations and oppose government investment and planning; 

afterwards, they demand – and receive – billions of dollars to compensate them for their losses, even 

those that could easily have been prevented.  

One can only hope that America, and other countries, will not need more natural persuasion before taking 

to heart the lessons of Hurricane Harvey. 

– Joseph  

This is not from Dell from Minneapolis, driving through Houston on his way to a cruise and making some 

off-the-cuff and ignorant comments. This is Joseph Stiglitz, Nobel Prize winner. This is Joseph Stiglitz, 

fo e  hief e o o ist of the Wo ld Ba k. This is Joseph “tiglitz, fo e  hai  of the P eside t s Cou il 
of Economic Advisors. This is Joseph Stiglitz, former chair of the U.N. Commission on Reforms of the 
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International Monetary and Financial System. Dell from Minneapolis is not one of Time agazi e s  
most influential people in the world. Joseph Stiglitz is. 

No  I  not going to get into a blow-by-blow response to this Stiglitz piece, although like Dell from 

Mi eapolis s aste o k, the e a e so e flo e s he e that I a t help ut plu k A e i a a d the 
world are paying a high price for devotion to the extreme anti-government ideology embraced by 

P eside t Do ald T u p a d his ‘epu li a  Pa t .  If o l  e had had a p eside t fo  the past eight 
years who considered climate change to be our #1 national security concern. Just imagine how much 

better off we would be today.). 

But I ll sa  this. The s ile -face authoritarianism that oozes from this article, the not understanding 

and the not wanting to understand the facts of Houston and Harvey, the global system that awards 

Stiglitz — an intelligent man who knows better — its highest accolades and sweetest rewards for his 

betrayals of truth-seeki g, the shee  e da it  of the effo t … this is ou  e e . It s  e e , 
anyway. And combating it will be a life well lived.  
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To subscribe to Epsilon Theory: 

Sign up here: www.epsilontheory.com/contact 

OR send an email to ben.hunt@epsilontheory.com with your name, email address, and company 

affiliation (optional). 

There is no charge to subscribe to Epsilon Theory and your email address will not be shared  

with anyone. 

Join the conversation on Twitter and follow me @EpsilonTheory or connect with me on LinkedIn. 

Subscribe & listen to Epsilon Theory podcasts on iTunes, Stitcher, or stream them from our website. 

To unsubscribe from Epsilon Theory: 

Send an email to ben.hunt@epsilontheory.com ith u su s i e  i  the su je t li e. 

  

http://www.epsilontheory.com/contact/
mailto:ben.hunt@epsilontheory.com?subject=Subscribe
https://twitter.com/EpsilonTheory
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bhunt
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/epsilon-theory-podcast/id1107682538?mt=2
http://www.stitcher.com/podcast/salient-partners/epsilon-theory-podcast
http://www.epsilontheory.com/podcasts/
mailto:ben.hunt@epsilontheory.com?subject=Unsubscribe
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DISCLOSURES 

This commentary is being provided to you by individual personnel of Salient Partners, L.P. and affiliates 

“alie t  a d is p o ided as ge e al i fo atio  o l  a d should ot e take  as i est e t ad i e. The 
opinions expressed in these materials represent the personal views of the author(s) and do not necessarily 

represent the opinions of Salient. It is not investment research or a research recommendation, as it does 

not constitute substantive research or analysis. Any action that you take as a result of information 

contained in this document is ultimately your responsibility. Salient will not accept liability for any loss or 

damage, including without limitation to any loss of profit, which may arise directly or indirectly from use 

of or reliance on such information. Consult your investment advisor before making any investment 

decisions. It must be noted, that no one can accurately predict the future of the market with certainty or 

guarantee future investment performance. Past performance is not a guarantee of future results. 

Salient is not responsible for any third-party content that may be accessed through this web site. The 

distribution or photocopying of Salient information contained on or downloaded from this site is strictly 

prohibited without the express written consent of Salient. 

Statements in this communication are forward-looking statements. 

The forward-looking statements and other views expressed herein are as of the date of this publication. 

Actual future results or occurrences may differ significantly from those anticipated in any forward-looking 

statements, and there is no guarantee that any predictions will come to pass. The views expressed herein 

are subject to change at any time, due to numerous market and other factors. Salient disclaims any 

obligation to update publicly or revise any forward-looking statements or views expressed herein. 

This information is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of any offer to buy any securities. Any offering 

or solicitation will be made only to eligible investors and pursuant to any applicable Private Placement 

Memorandum and other governing documents, all of which must be read in their entirety. 

Salient commentary has been prepared without regard to the individual financial circumstances and 

objectives of persons who receive it. Salient recommends that investors independently evaluate particular 

investments and strategies, and encourage investors to seek the advice of a financial advisor. The 

app op iate ess of a pa ti ula  i est e t o  st ateg  ill depe d o  a  i esto ’s i di idual 
circumstances and objectives. 

Epsilon Theory commentary is a copyright of Salient Partners, L.P., all rights reserved. All commentary 

published before December 9, 2013 was prior to Epsilon Theory autho  W. Be  Hu t’s affiliatio  ith 
Salient Partners, L.P. and affiliates and does not reflect the opinions of Salient. 


